Lesson 7-3 Homework Questions, part 2

Answer the following questions.

1. Since the Mongols did not have much experience with government, what aspects of Chinese rule did they keep? Why was this important? (Page 235)

2. How did Kublai Khan make sure that Chinese politicians did not gain too much power? (Page 235)

3. In what ways did Confucian thought influence the Mongols? (Page 235)

4. Name three ways Kublai Khan proved to be a capable leader? (Page 235)

5. How did the Mongols encourage trade? What items were traded between Asia and Europe? (Page 236)

6. Who was Marco Polo? Identify his role in Chinese history. What did he do to increase contact and trade with China? (Page 236, 237)

7. How was Kublai Khan different and yet similar to most Mongols? (Page 236)

Different:

Similar: